March Madness
WebQuest Description: Catch the excitement as you explore one of the biggest sporting events of the year, the NCAA Men's
Basketball Tournament. Students will employ a variety of math skills, create graphs to compare team statistics, learn a little
geography, and learn about the history of what is fondly known as "March Madness"!
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The NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament, also known as "March Madness", is thought by some sports fans to be one of the most
exciting sports championships. The tournament gives 68 teams a chance to become the national champion in men's Division I
basketball. From the first championship in 1939, won by the University of Oregon Ducks (think Nike), to the 2015 title game, won by
the Duke Blue Devils, the tournament has steadily grown in stature and excitement, attracting millions of fans every year. So lace up
your basketball shoes, grab your calculators, and get ready to catch the excitement of "March Madness"!

You will choose four teams that have been chosen to play in the 2015 NCAA men's basketball tournament. You will perform a variety
of assignments related to math, basketball, and the NCAA tournament,&nbsp;resulting in a packet of completed tasks. You will use
the Internet to search for statistics, create graphs, and research March Madness. You will assume the following roles: statistician,
sports reporter, & technology consultant.

Read through all the tasks before beginning, noticing that Tasks #8 & #9 have a deadline! Thus begins the "road to the final
four"! Also, create a folder on your desk top entitled "March Madness." Save anything & everything in that folder.You should
always have this page open on your computer. Otherwise, it's easy to forget something.TAKE YOUR CHANCES: ESPNA Guide for
Non-Fans&nbsp;&nbsp;Task #1: Choose any 4 of the teams on the NCAA tournament bracket sheet. (7th graders, please choose
different teams than you did last year). You will use these teams throughout this WebQuest. You should choose a variety of teams
from all over the country. Fill out the team questionnaire about each of your four teams. Web sites you will need to complete the
questionnaire include: ESPN, Wikipedia, CBS and NCAA.com. Keep the team questionnaire & any other documents you print in
your packet. You can also just search on the Wikipedia page. Task #2: Create 3 bar graphs at Kids' Zone&nbsp;OR on NUMBERS on
your Mac, using the information from your questionnaire. Be sure to put a title on each graph, use proper labels, and check for
spelling & capitalization. After making your graphs, compare your four teams & answer the questions on Worksheet
#1.Double Bar graph #1 should compare wins & losses for each team. Create a bar for each team's wins & losses; that will
give you eight bars. Be careful when labeling each bar! For example,&nbsp;use something&nbsp;such as&nbsp;"Team's Wins"
& "Team's Losses".Bar graph #2 should show free throw percentage for each team.Bar graph #3 should show 3-point field goal
percentage for each team.Drag your graphs to your desktop & save them. Email all three to me in one email.&nbsp;Task #3:
Determine how many miles (one way) each of your teams has to travel to reach their first-round game. You will need to fill in the table
on Worksheet #1. Web sites needed: Map Quest and USPS. &nbsp;ESPN&nbsp;link - shows where all teams playTask #4: On
Wikipedia, (SCROLL DOWN UNTIL YOU FIND A TABLE) find the number of teams who have won exactly one men's basketball
championship.&nbsp;Note the tools at the top of the table that will enable you to put the teams in order of the number of
championships they have won. Answer this question on Worksheet #1.Task #5: On that same Wikipedia&nbsp;page, use the table to
name the teams that have won three or more championships. Fill in the table on Worksheet #1 and answer the ensuing question.Task
#6:&nbsp;Choose one option:1. Read the Ask Dr. Math conversation on "NCAA Tournament Possibilities" at MathForum. Be sure to
read the entire email conversation, which deals with probability. Write your own question to ask Dr. Math regarding the NCAA
tournament and math. Write your question on Worksheet #2. If you want, you may email your question to Dr. Math at that web site,
but let Miss Schwien okay it before you send it. Let me know if you receive a response!2. Read the article "More Than 9.2 Quintillion
Possible Combinations for NCAA Bracket".3. Read the article "March Madness 2014: What are the odds? A perfect NCAA
tournament bracket is all about the numbers".Task #7: This is a test of your ability to use technology! Download a team photo or team
logo of each of your four teams by right-clicking on the image and save it to the folder on your desk top. Then you must insert them all
into one email and send them to me at lschwien@rvclass.org. Be sure to type "team photos" on the subject line of the email. You will
have to visit each of your team's web sites to find the images. You can probably do this through ESPN&nbsp;or do a Google
search.Task #8:&nbsp;&nbsp;Follow the tournament and fill out the bracket as the tournament unfolds. Even if you aren't a basketball
fan, there are all kinds of awesome, inspiring stories surrounding the NCAA tournament. Follow your teams and get involved! We will
have a contest among the 6th & 7th graders so fill out your brackets & get them to Miss Schwien by the end of the day on
Wednesday, March 16th. Click on the following link for a tournament bracket.Task #9: Predict the four teams you think will make it to
the Final Four in Indianapolis. Make sure that you only choose one team from each of the four regionals; only one team from each of
the four parts of the bracket will advance to the Final Four. Email your predictions to me at lschwien@rvclass.org by (March 16). Don't

miss the deadline; it will affect your grade!Task #10:&nbsp;Using Skitch (or something you can edit with) & a map&nbsp;of the
U.S.&nbsp;(download at the bottom of this page), mark the cities where your four teams are located.&nbsp;&nbsp;There is no need to
print this map; just do this digitally.Be certain to:Mark your cities with a point, making them as geographically correct as possible. Use
your Team Questionnaire - the info is there.Mark the cities where your 4 teams play their first-round games. Write the names of the
cities, too.Mark Houston, Texas, site of this year’s Final Four.You should have 9 cities marked on your map unless some of your
teams play in the same city.Email your map to me at lschwien@rvclass.org when it is complete.Task #11: At the&nbsp;ESPN or CBS
web site, find the top three scorers & rebounders in Division I men's basketball and the school for which they play. On worksheet
#2 fill in the table with their names, schools, and averages. (NOTE: If you use the CBS link, notice that the #1 player in each category
is pictured at the top).Task #12: Test your March Madness knowledge by taking a quiz at KidzWorld. Record your score on worksheet
#2 & send me a screen shot of your results. Please take the time to browse other information at KidzWorld. There's some fun
stuff there, including some possible insider information!!! lschwien@rvclass.orgHere's another fun quiz from World History
Project.Here are a bunch of quizzes at Sporcle.Task #13: Test your college mascot knowledge by taking a quiz at KidzWorld. Record
your score on worksheet #2&nbsp;& send me a screen shot of your results.&nbsp;lschwien@rvclass.orgTask #14: List all of the
states represented in the tournament in the table on worksheet #2. Then find the total number of states represented & answer
the following questions: What fraction of the 50 states is NOT represented in the tournament? What percentage of the states is NOT
represented? Remember that even if a state has multiple teams in the tournament, you still only count that state once! You should be
able to find the information you need at ESPN.Task #15:&nbsp;Watch some of these buzzer beaters & other exciting March
Madness videos (use your headphones, please): Valpo-Ole Miss&nbsp; Miracle Minute&nbsp; Cutting the Nets&nbsp; ESPN's Top
10 Buzzer Beaters&nbsp; Gopher Blake Hoffarber&nbsp; Amazing Shot&nbsp; ESPN's Top 10 Game Winners&nbsp; UNI KU&nbsp; Top 5 NCAA Hoops Moments&nbsp; Jackson's Buzzer Beaters&nbsp; 2015 One Shining Moment&nbsp;2015 March
Madness Highlights&nbsp;2016 First & Second Round Highlights&nbsp;youtube's March Madness Channel&nbsp;6th graders
only: Email me when you have completed this task; no screen shot necessary. Just tell me what videos you watched.&nbsp;If you find
a video not listed here, submit it to me at lschwien@rvclass.orgTask #16: Create an infographic at infogr.am, smore.com,&nbsp;or at
visual.ly. Use your 4 teams' free throw percentage, field goal percentage, 3 point percentage, or rebounding numbers. You'll have to
sign up if you haven't previously done so. Take the tour on the opening page to familiarize yourself with the web page & then
have fun with it! Submit your infographic to me at lschwien@rvclass.org Please include "infographic" in your subject line. Click here
for a great example of an infographic. Smore might be your best option. See two examples of infographics below.Task #17: Create an
iMovie. This you can do on your own or with a group of two or three. You could film a sports talk show like Mike and Mike in the
Morning or Pardon the Interruption, create a short action movie about basketball, create a commercial for March Madness (or for this
web quest), or come up with an idea of your own. The key word here is "create"! Book a time with me to share your iMovie with the
class!Task #18: There are many human interest stories that are revealed as the tournament unfolds. Click here to watch the Buick
Human Highlight Reel. Email me at lschwien@rvclass.org to let me know that you watched these videos.Task #19:&nbsp;Task #20:
Take this March Madness quiz & email me your results. March Madness Quiz&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;Fun Task #1:
Dylan Rus's find: March Madness Game (wait for the ads to load!)Fun Task #2: Another find by Dylan: TeamopolisFun Task #3: Kilee
Sandbulte & Nathan Bartels' find: Mr. NussbaumFor a good March Madness read, check out the book Final Shot by John
Feinstein. It is in our school library & in Miss Schwien's library.http://zunal.com/webquest.php?user=14183

Category and Score

Beginning 1

Developing 2

Very Good 3

Exemplary 4

Score

Worksheets #1, #2, and
Team Questionnaire

More than five answers
are incorrect and/or
work is incomplete.

Two to five answers are
incorrect, but all
documents are
completed.

One or two answers are
incorrect, but all
documents are
completed.

All three documents are
completely finished with
all answers correct.

%25

Bar Graphs

Graphs do not include
proper information, have
multiple errors, and/or
are not bar graphs.

One of the bar graphs is
labeled properly,
spelling & capitalization
are correct, & contain
proper information.

Two of the bar graphs
are labeled properly,
spelling & capitalization
are correct, & contain
proper information.

Bar graphs are all
labeled properly,
spelling & capitalization
are correct, & graphs
contain proper
information.

%25

Electronic Submissions

Email #1 contains only 1
image, & email with
predictions wasn't
received.

Email #1 contains 2 or
fewer images, & email
with predictions was
received by March 19.

Email #1 contains 3 or
fewer images, & email
with predictions was
received by March 19.

Email #1 contained
logos or photos of all
four teams, & email with
predictions was received
by March 19.

%25

iMovie

The workload was not
divided, or some players
on the team are viewed
as not doing their fair
share of the work.

The workload was
divided, but one player
on the team is viewed
as not doing his/her fair
share of the work.

The workload is divided
& shared fairly by all
team members, but
workloads may vary
from player to player.

The workload is divided
and shared equally by
all team members.

%25

Total Score

%100

Congratulations! You are at the end of the&nbsp;"road to the final four"! I hope you have gained some background
knowledge on the NCAA tournament that will help you to&nbsp;share&nbsp;the excitement that many people feel this time of year. I

also hope you have enjoyed the different tasks you have completed on your "road to the final four".&nbsp;Even though 65
teams are invited to the NCAA tournament, only one team can win the championship. Along the road to the championship, many
hopes and dreams are crushed as teams lose. However, there are many lessons to be learned along the way, including winning and
losing with dignity, sportsmanship, teamwork, family, and pride, along with so many others. These character traits will always be
important in your life, whatever "road" you may follow.

Focus:
This WebQuest focuses on the NCAA men's basketball tournament and involves students in many math-related tasks as well as
learning a little geography and history of basketball. The objective of this WebQuest is to use math skills in a fun and interesting way
and to involve students in the wonder of "March Madness".
Objectives/Goals:
I would suggest starting this WebQuest the Monday prior to the start of the NCAA tournament (the day after "Selection Sunday"). The
students should already have any skills necessary to complete the WebQuest and can focus on getting the most out of the process. In
this WebQuest:
&nbsp;Students will use the Internet to research their teams, find resources, and answer questions.
&nbsp;Students will create bar graphs using a web site that is student-friendly and use those graphs to compare their teams' statistics.
&nbsp;Students will use technology to download & save images and send correspondence.
&nbsp;Students will print a U.S. map and label several cities on it.
&nbsp;Students will make predictions based on their research on who they think will make it to the Final Four.
&nbsp;Students will have fun with math!
&nbsp;Students will work as a team toward a common goal.
&nbsp;Students will be immersed in "March Madness"!
&nbsp;Resources:
Prerequisite skills: ability to use the Internet and electronic mail
Time required: 1-2 days of classroom time, plus students' study hall time
Technology and Materials Needed: computer access
&nbsp;Credits:
All of the links used in this WebQuest are external links, without whose expertise this WebQuest would not be possible!
Standards
Credits
Other

